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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 12, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL
.
MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS

FROM:

JERRY H.

SUBJECT:

i7f''i/
Beltsville R t:r:a\ion l\ rea
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Your mem.orandum to the President of May 2 on the above subject
has been reviewed and your recommendation -- send appropriate
mem.oranda to the Secretary of the Interior and the Adtninistrator
of General Services --was approved.
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
Jack Marsh
Rod Hills
Jim. Cannon
Jim Lynn

Digitized from Box C20 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 12, 1975

MR. PRESIDENT:
The attached memorandum has been staffed and
generated the following comments:
Buchen (Hills) -- No objection.
Cannon -- Concurs with Marrs memo.
Lynn-- See attached comments.
Marsh --.Agrees with Marrs memo.

Don

THE

PRESIDE1~T HAS s-sr,=.::~ t1?{

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAY 8

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JONES
From:

Jim Lynn

Subject:

{)V

Be-.;:;;ille Memo to the President of May 2, 1975

The current proposal for use of Federal lands at Beltsville,
Maryland is a spin-off from a plan originally initiated by
the Property Review Board. That plan covered 6,800 acres
of Defense lands at Fort Meade and 3,600 acres declared
excess to the needs of the Agriculture Research center and
currently held by GSA--all of which was to be turned into
a Federal national recreation area. Interior also has
lands nearby in Patuxent Wildlife Research Center.
President Nixon sent memos to the GSA Administrator and
the Secretary of Defense stating that the lands imdved
should be held for later transfer to Interior.
The Office of Management and Budget vigorously opposed the
idea of a Federal' park which had no redeeming national
feature but would be a rather ordinary urban park with
camping facilities which .could be used by visitoiS to
Washington, D.C. The national recreation area idea was
finally dropped and a compromise option was decided upon.
This decision involved two further steps:
1.

900 acres held by GSA was to be transferred to
Interior as an addition to the wildlife center
for use as a visitor center for Patuxent;

2.

The Secretary of the Interior was to undertake
a study to recommend long-term management of the
balance of the property·, including· appropriate
roles for the Federal, State, local and private
sectors.

2

Because President Nixon asked GSA to hold the land for
later transfer to Interior, and this is what is going
to be done, I do not think further Presidential action
is necessarily required. Transfer of the 900 acres
for Patuxent would be consistent with the original
Presidential order.
·
As to directing the Secretary of Interior to undertake
the management study, I do not think this necessarily
need be· done by the President either. Implementation
of this decision could be done by a memo to the Secretary
from either you, Jack Marsh, myself or other appropriate
WH staff.
For either action, I do not think direct Presidential
involvement is necessary. However, I do not have any
strong objections if that course is decided upon.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THRU:

JACK MARSH ~
JERRY JONESUto be coordinated with OMB)

FROM:

TED MARRS

SUBJECT:

BELTSVILLE RECREATION AREA

p

Anne Armstrong, in her capacity as Chairman of the Federal Property
Council, wrote to you concerning this matter just prior to her
departure (Tab A).
The Council was established by Executive Order to recommend to the
President those actions he should take to resolve disagreements
between the various land-holding agencies and the General Services
Administration concerning the highest and best utilization of Federal
lands. The Council's predecessor, the Property Review Board, made
such recommendations concerning property in the Beltsville area; and,
by Presidential memorandum dated February 2, 1973 (Tab B), the
Administrator of General Services was directed to hold certain lands
at Fort Meade and the Beltsville Agriculture Research Center, both
in Maryland, for later transfer to the Department of the Interior.
The plan was to join these lands with the Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center providing a total of over 13,000 contiguous acres to form a
national recreational area.
Development of the proposed recreation area would have required a very
large Federal investment. However, it was never possible to include
the project in the budget, and this situation is not likely to change.
Additionally, there were signals from the House Armed Services Committee
indicating that they had objections to disposing of a part of Fort Meade.
Consequently, the project was never announced and much of the excess
land at the Agriculture Research Center has remained essentially unused
for over three years.
The Federal agencies (DOI, USDA, and NASA) with property in the
Beltsville area, state and local governments, the Maryland congressional
delegation, and various civic and conservation organizations are of the
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op1n1on that the excess Agriculture Research Center land must not be
disposed of for private development and that it should be set aside
for recreation, conservation, wildlife preservation, and related
scientific and educational activities. However, in view of the
budgetary obstacle, the Federal Property Council, the Department
of the Interior, and the General Services Administration have concluded that we must abandon the national recreation area concept and
search for some formula whereby the land could still be developed
in accordance with the broad goals but through a coordinated Federal,
state and local effort. The recommendations of the Federal Property
Council, supported by Interior and GSA, is that 900 acres be transferred to the Department of the Interior for incorporation into the
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center now, and that the Secretary be
directed to produce a master plan for developing the excess property
in accordance with the broad goals.
There is a degree of urgency attached to the matter because the
Department of the Interior hopes to have a visitors center at the
Patux~nt Wildlife Research Center in time for use during the
Bicentennial celebration.
I concur with the view that, in order to remove this property from
its current state of limbo, it is necessary for you to take action
to modify the previous Presidentially directed course. Therefore,
I recommend that you send appropriate memoranda to the Secretary
of the Interior and the Administrator of General Services.

AGREE._L./u._.___~!f,___ _ _(Prepare the memoranda)
DISAGREE._ _ _ _ _ __
COMMENTS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE WHITE: HOUSE:
WASH I N G T 0 !·~

Decemb2r 19) 1974

f:lHlORAiEi!Ji,l FOR THE PRESIDENT
f\NNE ARNSTRONG
SUBJECT:

Bicentennial and Lon;er Range Potential of Excess Federal
land in the Vicinity of Beltsvil1e,"Naryland

Th..is merr:orandum relates to my duties in both the Federal Prope;~ty Council
and Bicentennial areas.
~

Approximately 3)600 acres of iar::I ::-t the Agricultural Resecrch Center in
Beltsville, Naryland, have beet tep~wted to ti1e General Services Administration as excess to the needs ~f the Department of Agriculture.
The land is \·;orth about $13m·;:: iGJ but has be2n essentially unused since
1971. It constitutes one of the fe~·/ reiilaining undeveloped large-acreage
areas in the Baltimore-Nation?.1 Capital area, a region ~-:hich has a
shortage of land set aside fo-r :·ec:reati on and conservation p:.n~poses •
. There are numerous groups and ir,-::·,,iduals \·;ho ere pt'essing the Feder!!l
government to decide \·Jhat is -;~G c:: cone \·lith this va1uab1e land. Sor•!e
have requested that portions
tr l l l of it be made available to the State
1
of K:tryland, Prince George s Cr;u:Fy, or certc.in ed•JcatioZ!al institutions.
Otilers, including Senators r.la~id -:~ c.nd Beall and Congrcssr::,:'n lbgc:m, favor
Federal retention of the prope;·~y as an entity, \-:ith it bcir;g used ferrecreation~ conservation, and ~ildlife prese~vation activities.
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corridor,) and the Beltsville property is located near the BaltimoleHashington Parh1ay. The land has the potential to provide 600 mobile
camper sites, \·Jhich \·iOuld reduce the estimated campsite deficit by mor-e
than 107~. Similarly, it could accoii'~-nodate parking for 1,000 cars and
be useful in rneeti.ng so:ne of the fringe parking needs on those special
day~ \'lhen abnormally 1arge visitor influxes overload the norma1 fringe
par_king 1ots.
For those reasons, and because current parking ~lans could. go a~·;ry, ·the
Hhit_e House Interagency Bicentennial Task Fm--.::e does no·i: ~·Tant to preclude
making carr:ping and parking facilities available on the Beltsville property.
Here are three options for your consideratio,..:
Optinn 1:· The excess land at Beltsville is committed to long-range •.
recreation, conservation, \'Jildl ife pres::rva..t:ian,.. and reluted
·
scientific and educational purposes; th2 Pc:tuxent Hi1d1ife R~search
Center receives approximately 900 of th2- 3~60:J excess acres; the
Department of the Interior undertakes a study to recommend the longterm ;:;'inagement of the excess property, \ira t investments Hill be
required, and \-;ho (Federal, state, or ·lc . . :;.r! agency m~ co~bination
thereof) should be assigned that responsi l.d1 ity; and"' ir: the interim,
·the pi'"operty remains available as a pote;,tial supplement to the
Bicentennial ce1ebration camping and frir~?. parking plans.
Option 2: The same as Option 1 except tr:2t ;:, sp2cific camping project
\·Jould be launched and \·;auld be Federali:,'-:;pon$ored,. and c supplemental
$1.5 million FY 75 appropriation \·:auld he ::ought to construct
Bicentennial facilities .
.

Option 3: Transfer about 900 of the 3 ,6L.--; 2~~cess acres to the
Dep;:n-t~.:ent of the Interio-r for inclusion ·in the Pcttux~at \·tildlife
Reseai·d, Center; forego ali oth:::;· Bicente,mial pJtcnt1;:~1 and>
without additional analysis, ab~ndon furthe~ Fed2ral consideration
of integ~·.:rted long-range planning for- th2 1'2r:::linirrg 2,700 excess

acres; end immediately r.;.:tke the pi·operty or poi-tions thei~eof ava i1able "i:o Federal agencies_, the State of r-;::ry1ar.d;, or 1oG~1 j~l~isdic
tions for a varfety of potential uses .
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Option 3 does not meet these two criteria, ~hi1e Options 1 z~d 2 do.
Hm·;ever, Option 2 necessitates an ir.mediate Federal o;Jtlay c:f about $1.5
r.ti 11 ion, t!nd neither.. reprograr.Jiling the Departr::ent nf Interi o~- budget no~
seeking an FY J975 supplemental appropriation seem advisable at this time .

.

Therefore:. as Chairman of the Federal Property Council and as Chairman of
the_Hhite House Inter:agency Bicentennial Task Farce, I rccc::-:::end that you
select Optiqn l. Rag i·1orton and the memb2rs of the fecfera1 Property Council
(Roy Ash, Philip Buchen:. Dean Burch_, Alan Grc:e::5pan,. Bi"11 T1::::ncns ~ and.
Russ Peterson) concur in this recor::mendation. Hhil~ Ash supp1rts Option 1;).
he strongly be1ieves that the deve1cpment·and o~eration of~ Beltsville
recreation area on this property should not be a federal government
responsibility.

Therefore, he believes and I agree-): that ·b the implementation of Option 1, \·le should assure that State or local j:·d:3dictional
responsibility receive high consideration.
...

_____________ Agree; impiem:nt Option 1.

-------- Disagree;
-~----'---

Co:r~-nents:

prefer Option 2.

Disagree;.prefer Option 3.
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HOC~E

LOG NO.:

WA~I!INGI'ON

Date:

Time:

FOR ACTION: Phil Buchengv-/
Jim Cannon~

cc (£or information):

JimLyn~

Jack Mars~
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday,

ay 8, 1975

Time:

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Marrs memo (5/Z/75) re: Beltsville Recreation .Area

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

_?' . For Your Recommendations

Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

XFor Your Comments

. Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
deiay in submittinrr the quired material, please
telephone the S af£ S cretary imrnediately.

il
l

Jerry H. Jones
Staff Secretary

.

.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR STAFF SECR
FROM:

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT:

Ted Marrs

I concur with the recommendations of Ted Marrs and the Federal Property
Council that the President alter the status of the Beltsville Recreation Area
as indicated in Marrs' Memo.

-----·--------------------·-----------·
THE \VI-liTE HOUSE

ACTION :tvlEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIIISGTON

May 6, 1975

FOR ACTION: P~ Buchen
...,i!fm Cannon
Jim Lynn
Jack Marsh

Time:
cc (for information):

FROM THE S'rAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday, May 8, 1975

Time:

2:00p.m.

SUBJECT:

Marrs memo (5 /2/ 75) re: Beltsville Recreation A rea

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

2_ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

SEE ATTACHED.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting tho :required ma~crial, plcaso
telephone the S~aff Secretary immediately.

Jerry H. Jou~::;
Stuf.l'

------·----------------------------------h---.-··-THE WI-liTE HOUSE
ACTION 1viEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

Wr\SIIINCTON

May 6~ 1975

FOR ACTION: Phil Buchen
Jim Cannon
Jim Lynn

Time:
cc (for information):

~kMarsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday, May 8, 1975

T~me:

2:00p.m.

SUBJECT:

Marrs memo (5/2/75) re: Beltsville Recreation Area

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X For Your Com1nents
__

~ Drn£1 Remnrks

REMARKS:

l

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you havo any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting tho required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jorr:.' H. Jotws
Stllff Socrotnry

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THRU:

JACK MARSH ~
JERRY JONES Uto be coordinated with OMB)

·FROM:

TED MARRS~

SUBJECT:

BELTSVILLE RECREATION AREA

Anne Armstrong, in her capacity as Chairman of the Federal Property
Council, wrote to you concerning this matter just prior to her
departure (Tab A).
The Council was established by Executive Order to recommend to the
President those actions he should take to resolve disagreements
between the various land-holding agencies and the General Services
Administration concerning the highest and best utilization of Federal
lands. The Council's predecessor, the Property Review Board, made
such recommendations concerning property in the Beltsville area; and,
by Presidential memorandum dated February 2, 1973 (Tab B), the
Administrator of General Services was directed to hold certain lands
at Fort Meade and the Beltsville Agriculture Research Center, both
in Maryland, for later transfer to the Department of the Interior.
The plan was to join these lands with the Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center providing a total of over 13,000 contiguous acres to form a
national recreational area.
Development of the proposed recreation area would have required a very
large Federal investment. However, it was never possible to include
the project in the budget, and this situation is not likely to change.
Additionally, there were signals from the House Armed Services Committee
indicating that they had objections to disposing of a part of Fort Meade.
Consequently, the project was never announced and much of the excess
land at the Agriculture Research Center has remained essentially unused
for over three years.
1he Federal agencies (DOl, USDA, and NASA) with property in the
Beltsville area, state and local governments, the Maryland congressional
delegation, and various civic and conservation organizations are of the
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op1n1on that the excess Agriculture Research Center land must not be
disposed of for private development and that it should be set aside
for recreation, conservation, wildlife preservation, and related
scientific and educational activities. However, in view of the
budgetary obstacle, the Federal Property Council, the Department
of the Interior, and the General Services Administration have concluded that we must abandon the national recreation area concept and
search for some formula whereby the land could still be developed
in accordance with the broad goals but through a coordinated Federal,
state and local effort. The recommendations of the Federal Property
Council, supported by Interior and GSA, is that 900 acres be transferred to the Department of the Interior for incorporation .into the
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center now, and that the Secretary be
directed to produce a master plan for developing the excess property
in accordance with the broad goals.
There is a degree of urgency attached to the matter because the
Department of the Interior hopes to have a visitors center at the
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in time for use during the
Bicentennial celebration.
I concur with the view that, in order to remove this property from
its current state of limbo, it is necessary for you to take action
to modify the previous Presidentially directed course. Therefore,
I recommend that you send appropriate memoranda to the Secretary
of the Interior and the Administrator of General Services.

AGREE._ _--~--,,___ __..:.___ ( Prepare the memoranda)
DISAGREE._ti-----COMMENTS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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r!Ei·:OR!\i:JU~,: FOR THE PRESIDENT

f)

p-N u.__.
()

FRG;. !:

NiNE ARNSTRO~IG

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial and lo~;er Range Potential of Excess Federal
land in the Vicinity of B2ltsville> - l'i<!ry1anc!

U-.~

This men:orc::ndum relates to my .juties
in both the Fedcc~a1 PnJ~ei~ty Council
and Bicentennial areas.

·.

Approximately 3~600 acres of iari ?t the Agricultural Research Center in
Beltsville, ~·:~ryland> he1ve beet rc:p:rrted to the

Gen2i'"ll1 S2;··vices

tration as excess to the needs ~f the Department of Agriculture.

The land is worth about $13 m~~1ia~ but has been esientially
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corridor, 2.nd the Beltsville pro~J2rty is lo:::~ted n2~r the BllltimoleHashingto:l Pcrih·JJ..Y. The land has the potential to provide 6~0 mobile
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For those reasons, and becc..use current parking ~:dans co!Jld - so <lj·iry, ·the
Hhite Ho~!se Interagency Bicentennial Task Force do2s not }:c.n t to preclude
maki'ng cc..:~:p ·ing and pa1king facilities available on the Beltsvil12 property.
Here al'e three options for your consideratio'"':
Option 1:· 1'he excess la.nd at Beltsville is co::::nitted to lcng-range
recreation, conservation~ wildlife pres ~rv~tion> ~nd related
scientific and educatia~al purposes ; th 2 P~tuxent Wildlife R2search
Center receives approximately 900 of th2 J,60J exces~ acres; the
Departr.1ent of the Interior undertakes a. study to reco;;~::-:end the 'longterm ~::::.nc.gei11ent of the excess property, Lhct invcsffients Hi'Il be
required, and \·;ho (Federal, state:. or ·lc ~·r:o ! c:..gency 01' co:::bination
thereo-f) shou1 d be assigned that res pons i ~J ·i 1 ity; ~nd" ir: the in terim~
·the prope;-ty r e2:!ins avail able as a pote ;;tic.1 supp1c::Jen-t tc th2
Bicentennial celebration ca~ping and fr~ ~~ e parking plans.
Option 2: The same as Option 1 except t~ ? : ~ specific cru~ping project
would b2 launched and would be Federa11y-~rnnsored> and a supplemental
$1.5 r.:illion FY 75 appropriation \·:auld b~ :cu~ht to cm~stntct
Bicente~ni~l facilities.
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H8•,;evet·, Opt·ion 2 r:~cessitates c.n ir:r;:~diate Fede:-a·t O'.ttlC.ty e:f about $1.5
r.Jillior:, 2r.ci neither· reprograr.j;;ing the De;J~r~~ent of Int2r-i.J:· budget nor
seekinei a:; FY .1975 su,o;:;1er::enta1
.
c.ppro;::J 'riaticr: s::s";l advisable at this tiffie~
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There-fer~, 2s Ch:!in::~n of the Fedc:ral Pro;:;2rt:,: CcunciT ar:d c.s Ch::drsan of"

theJihit~ Hcnrse Inter:c.gency Bicentennial Tas!~ F0r-ce): I r;:;cc:-:-:::end that you
select O;:r:iq!t 1. Rog i·lortor. c.nd the r::2o:b2;·s of the feder-a·r P?-operty Cm:r.ci1
(Roy Ash; Pi1i lip Buchen, Decn Burch"' Alan Gr22f3~2.n, 3i11 Ti:T'T:cns"' 2r.d.
Russ Peterson) con:ur in this reco~mendation. Whil~Ash sup~arts Option 1>
he strongly be1ieves that the develcp~ent - and c~eratfon cf 3e1tsville
recreation a:·ee1 on this property should n·Jt b::: 2l Federal go\ermi:ent
• ' . ·1 1·cy.
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• 1e,r,en1 .
respons1n1
tnereTore,
an-1~ I 2gree-> _._.
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1mp
tation of Option 1, \·:e should assure th.::.t Stat::: cr local j:·:~isdictional
responsibi1ity receive high consider-ction.
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Option l.

Disagree; prefer Option 2.

o·; sagree; .prefer Option 3.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

r

ACTION

M~MORANDUM

Date:

May 6, 1975

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

FOR ACTION: L l Buchen
Jim Cannon
Jim Lynn
Jack Marsh

cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Thursday, May 8, 1975

Time:

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Marrs memo (5 /2/ 75) re: Beltsville Recreation A rea

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

-

_ _ Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

X
- - For Your Comments

No

_

0?.

_ Draft Remarks

1-1.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please Jerry H. Jones
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
-st-aff Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THRU:

JACK MARSH ~
JERRY JONESUto be coordinated with OMB)

·FROM:

TED MARRS fP"'

SUBJECT:

BELTSVILLE RECREATION AREA

Anne Armstrong, in her capacity as Chairman of the Federal Property
Council, wrote to you concerning this matter just prior to her
departure (Tab A).
The Council was established by Executive Order to recommend to the
President those actions he should take to resolve disagreements
between the various land-holding agencies and the General Services
Administration concerning the highest and best utilization of Federal
lands. The Council 1 s predecessor, the Property Review Board, made
such recommendations concerning property in the Beltsville area; and,
by Presidential memorandum dated February 2, 1973 (Tab B), the
Administrator of General Services was directed to hold certain lands
at Fort Meade and the Beltsville Agriculture Research Center, both- ·
in Maryland, for later transfer to the Department of the Interior.
The plan was to join these lands with the Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center providing a total of over 13,000 contiguous acres to form a
national recreational area.
Development of the proposed recreation area would have required a very
large Federal investment. However, it was never possible to include
the project in the budget, and this situation is not likely to change.
Additionally, there were signals from the House Armed Services Committee
indicating that they had objections to disposing of a part of Fort ~1eade.
Consequently, the project was never announced and much of the excess
land at the Agriculture Research Center has remained essentially unused
for over three years.
The Federal agencies (DOI, USDA, and NASA) with property in the
Beltsville area, state and local governments, the Maryland congressional
delegation, and various civic and conservation organizations are of the

-2-

opinion that the excess Agriculture Research Center land must not be
disposed of for private development and that it should be set aside
for recreation, conservation, wildlife preservation, and related
scientific and educational activities. However, in view of the
budgetary obstacle, the Federal Property Council, the Department
of the Interior, and the General Services Administration have concluded that we must abandon the national recreation area concept and
search for some formula whereby the land could still be developed
in accordance with the broad goals but through a coordinated Federal,
state and local effort. The recommendations of the Federal Property
Council, supported by Interior and GSA, is that 900 acres be transferred to the Department of the Interior for incorporation into the
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center now, and that the Secretary be
directed to produce a master plan for developing the excess property
in accordance with the broad goals.
There is a degree of urgency attached to the matter because the
Department of the Interior hopes to have a visitors center at the
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in time for use during the
Bicentennial celebration.
I concur with the view that, in order to remove this property from
its current state of limbo, it is necessary for you.to take action
to modify the previous Presidentially directed course. Therefore,
I recommend that you send appropriate memoranda to the Secretary
of the Interior and the Administrator of General Services.

AGREE._________ ( Prepare the memoranda)
DISAGREE._ _ _ _ _ __
COMMENTS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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This m~:orc:ndu:n relates to my .ju t ies

and Bicentennial areas.

in both the Fede~al Pro~erty Council

Approximate ly 3,600 acres of iarj ?t the Agricultural Research Cc nt2r in
Beltsville, l·l~H-yland, h2ve beet r t:p Jrted to t!-~e Gen2r<11 Se;·vicc:s /\-:!i7! inistration as excess to the needs ~f the Dep3tt8ent of Agriculture.
The land is \·;orth c.baut $13 m·;:: ~s:l but he.s !:::ee-n essent·i a11y ur:used sin:::e
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There 2re m:;:l2l''OUS groups anci i r' -: ~-.· i d:.;Cll s \·iho arc pr-cssir:g th ~ h:~d2r2l
gov2rnm2nt to decide \·Jhat is ~-c ::-:: done \·: ith this v~1uab1e 1c:nd. So:::~
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corridm~, 2nd the Beltsville pro;::::rty is lo:::2.ted n2~r the BC!ltimor-eHashingco:l Parh·Jay. The land has the potential to p!~ovide 600 rr:obile
Ccij';p::r s ll:'2S, \·::ncn \·iOul d reduce the estima t2d C(:lmps·itc deficit by rwi''e
th21n 1 o;~. Simi'f arly, it cou 1d ·accoiri::odate p:..dd ng for- 1 ,000 c.::u~s und
be usefu1 in meeting so:11e of the frirtge parking n::2ds em ·i:hcse spec iul
day? \·Jhen c:bnorr.Hl'ly 1arge visitor influxes over1,oad the norr:a1 fringe
par_king ·i ots.
For those reasons, ar.d becc.use current parking ;:dans could . so a.~,.;ry, the
Hhite Ho~!se Interagency Bicentennial Task Fo re~~ does no'i: 1-:c.nt to preclude
makfng cc.:~:p ·ing a?~d pa1king facilities ava'ilc:ble on th~ Beltsville prop~;ty.
Here c.1e th1ee options for your consideratio":
Option 1: The excess la.nd at Beltsville ·is co:;::;11tted to 1cr.g-r-ange
recreatio~, conservation, wildlife pres srv~~ian> ~nd rel~ted
scientific and educc.tia~al purposes; th 2 P~tu~ent Wildlife R2s ~arch
Center receives approximately 900 of the ~.60J execs~ acr2s; the
Departr.:ent of the Interior undertakes Cl. stud_y to reco;;:;;;end th2 ·long.1.
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required, and \·;ho (Feder-al, state, or ·Ia ~." ~ agency m~ cc:;:bination
thereo-f) sho:Jl d be c.ssi gned that res pons i ;.;·j 1 ity; c:nd _, ir. the i nterim:o
·the pr-ope)·-~y re2::ins available as a po·t e;:tic.l supp1~::12nt to th2
Bicentennial celebration ca~ping and fr~ rqe p~rking plans.
Option 2: The se.me as Option 1 except i)·: 2: ::·. sp2c-if-ic c2..::1ping project
\·iou1 d b2 1 aunch2d 2nd \·ioul d be Fed era n.;·-.~::' :-J;-: soted_,. and <2 supp l9l11er~ta 1
$1.5 ~illion FY 75 appropriation would h~ :cu~ht to co~struct
Bicent e~ ni2l facilities.
Op ti 8i1 3: Trar;s fer abo'Jt 900 cf the 3 > t;r ..-; ::: ;~ cess acres to ti12
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THE WAITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM

FOR JERRY

JON~: _ / '

FROM:

DAVID WHE?

SUBJECT:

Memorandum to the President Regarding Excess Federal Lands
in the Beltsville, Maryland Area

A few weeks ago, you will recall, you sent a memorandum to Jack Marsh,
requesting his updating of a presidential memorandum submitted by Anne
Armstrong just prior to her departure in December. The Armstrong memo
concerned the Federal Property Council's recommendation with respect to
the dispos~l of excess Federal land in the Beltsville area, and it was
brought to Marsh's attention, I assume, because it had a bit of a Bicentennial flavor.
Since I had a hand in the preparation of the original memorandum, I was
asked to help prepare the update. The result, which you may have already
received on its way to the President from Ted Marrs (through Marsh), focuses
on why presidential action is necessary.
Ted Marrs asked that I let you know he has not staffed the updated version
with anyone else in the Executive Office, and that it is his view that only
OMB needs to take a look at it before it goes to the President. Since this
issue needs resolution quickly, I would appreciate your getting OMB's comments
incorporated into the total package for the President as soon as possible.
Thanks.

cc:

Ted Marrs

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

MEMORi\NDUH FOR JERRY

From:

Jim Lynn

Subject:

20503

JONES

DV

Bel~ille

Memo to the President of May 2, 1975

The current proposal for use of Federal lands at Beltsville,
Harylanc3 is a spin-off f1:om a plan originally initiated by
the Property Revim.v Board. The.t plan covered 6, 800 acres
of Defense lands at Fort Meade and 3,600 acres declared
excess to the needs of the Agriculture Research Center and
currently held by GSA--all of which vlas to be turned into
a Federal national recreation area. Interior also has
lands nearby in Patuxent. vhldlife Research Center.
President Nixon sent memos to the GSA Administrator and
the Secretary of Defense s'cating that the lands im.d.ved
should be held for later transfer to Interior.
The Office of Management. and Budget vigorously opposed the
idea of a Federal. park which had no redeeming national
feature but would be a rather ordinary urban park with
camping facili-ties vlhich could be used by visi tom to
Washington, D.C. The national recreation area idea was
finally dropped and a compromise option was decided upon.
This decision involved two further steps:
1.

900 acres held by GSA v1as to be tl:ansferred to
Interior as an addition to the \vildlife center
for use as a visitor center for Patuxent;

2.

The Secretary of the Interior was to undertake
a study to recornmend long-term management of the
balance of the property, including appropriate
roles for the Federal, State, local and private
sectors.

2

Because President Nixon asked GSA to hold the land for
later transfer to Interior, and this is what is going
to be done, I do not think further Presidential action
is necessarily required. Transfer of the 900 acres
for Patuxent \vould be consistent with the original
Presidential order.
·
As to directing the Secretary of Interior to undertake
the management study, I do not think this necessarily
need be done by the President either. Implementation
of this decision could be done by a memo to the Secretary
from either you, Jack Harsh, myself or other appropriate
WH staff.
For either action, I do not think direct Presidential
involvement is necessary. However, I do not have any
strong objections if that course is decided upon.

